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ODDLY.ADDRESSED LETTERS.

COLLEcTED BY TnE EDITOR.

ANY oddly-addressed letters

daily passthroughthe post-

office. As anything relating to

correspondence and the mail is

ahvays of interest to the philatel-

1 . ist, i have made a collection of

such odd addresses as have come

to my knowledge, and shall pres-

ent a few whenever *space will

admit.

Several of the rhyming kind

are somewhat remarkable for the poctical scill dis-

played by the writers.

A clever example is given in the following, address-

ed to Sir Walter Scott during one of his visits to Lon-

don.

Sir Walter Scott, in Londoan nr e'sewhere;
Be needs not ask, whose we.lextended faine

la spread about our earth, like light and air,
A local habitation for his n.une.

Charles Dibden, the naval song-writer sent a letter

to Mr. Hay, bearing the following address:

Postman, take this shet away,
And carry it to Mr. Hay ;
And, whether you ride mare or colt on,
Stop at the Theatre, Bolton.
In what county, you inquire,
Merely mention Lancashire.

A letter addressed as follows was nailed in one of

the provinces, and was duly delivered in London :

Where London's coluinn pointingto the skies,
Like a tall bully, lifts its head and lies,
There dwells a citizen of sob r famne-
A plain, good man -and Balaam is his naie.

The letter was delivered, withonr delay, to a Mr.

Balaan, a fishimonger, near the moifument.

Turning froin poetry to prose, we find the following

vague directIon :

Mr. -, Travelling Band, one of the Four playing
in the street, Persha (Pershore), Worcestershire.
Please find hin, if possible.

Another envelope bore the following:

This is for the young girl that wears spectacles, who
minds two babies, 11 Sheriff Street, off Prince
Edwin Street,-Liverpool.

J. Wilson Hyde, in his book, "The Royal Mail,"

says that two letters, directed as follows, were duly

delivered:

To my sister Jean, Up the Cannongate, down a close,
Edinburgh. She has a wooden leg.

The other was addressed :

My pear Aunt Sue as lives in the Cottage by the
Wood near the New Forrest.

"lIn the la. ter case," says Mr. Hyde, "the letter

had to feel its way about for a day or two, but 'Aunt

Sue' was found living in a cottage near Lyndhurst."

-A Russian peasant named Levotchko has just dis-

covered, it is reported, an immense treasure trove in

the village of Starogorodki, in the Governership of

Tchernigow. The peasant lived upon land forming

part of the estate of Prince Oster-sky, whose ancesters

were p'undered and expelled froi their possessions

by the Tartars, and there is little doubt expressed but

that the treasure and other articles found date from

this period. The discovery includes, besides muany

precious articles and manuscripts, several boxes filled

with ancient coins of fine gold. The total value of the

find is given at $8,500,000, two-thirds of which go to

the State and one-third to Levotchko, whose share

will amount to approxiiately e3,000,O0.

-Mr. Robt. A. Sheldon, Mobile, Alabama, bas sent

us a circular announcing a new paper, the "Alabama

Pilatelist." It will be the only stamp paper in the

Gulf States, and should prove a suocess.

-The "Philatelie Herald" has resumed publication.

It now halls from Freeport, Maine, with Geo. P. Coffin
as chief editor; L. E. Curtis and John Lunt being
associates.
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THE UNPERFORATED VARIETIES, 1870 ISSUE

OF UNITED STATES.

BY PIo.

I HAVE seen a number of the 1870 Issue of the United

States p'ostage In an unperforated condition,

as also a fow of the later issues, viz.: 2 c. claret and 2 c.

green. Now theso varicties are simply errors, and

were caused by a fault in the perforating machinery.

As to being of value to collectors, I think they are,

If classed under the head of errors ; but they cannot

rightfully come under the head of regular Issues, as

they were never authorized by the Departinent. I

have often met with unperforated specimens of cur-

rent stamps of other countries, but as very little notice

was takien of them, I did not consider them worth

collecting. Still, I suppose they arc rightfully errors,

and should be collected as such, by those who wish to

go into all the minuto details of philately, Errors are

hard specimens to handie, and as a general rule they

are left alone, but as some collectors make a specialty

of all the varleties which are issued by the United

States Governme-nt, I think they would do well to In-

sert these 1870 unperforated stamps. Sonie persons

will, no doubt, place them under the head of oddities;

but I think "error" the more appropriate ni.ne.

HISTORY OF THE DOLLAR.

(The United States do'lar as a basis.)

BY ALBERT WINsLOW PAINFL

T HE dollar is our unit of value. When we speak

of the value of anything we say it is worth so

many dollars, and thus give a definite idea of its value.

Al nations have a unit of value. The English have the

pound sterling ; the French, the franc ; the Italians,

the lira- of about the saie value, however, as the

franc; the Portugese, the milreis; the Greeks, the

drachme ; the Russians, the ruble; the Turks, the

piastre ; the Germans, the mark at present, formerly

the dollar. Other nations have the dollar also, but

the value Is not always ths same as ours. Our dollar,

as a unit of value, is fixed at 25.8 grains of gold, nine-

tenths fine. There ls also the United States note, the

greenhack, which is called a dollar bill, and passes

for a dollar. This ls issued by the government, and

entitles the holder te a dollar on presentation. It ls,

therefore, the representation of a dollar. The govern-

ment also issues two silver coins called dollars. One

is called the standard silver dollar. It contains 412&

grains of silver, nine-tenths fine.' It ls coined froi

.silver purchased by the governnent, and la paid out

by the government In discharge of governnent indebt-

e.ineus, for one dollar. The conditions of Its issue are

that the governmîent will receive it again for govern.

ment dues, and that It shall be received as a legal ten.

der for all debts. It passes, therefore, for a dollar, ai-

though the quantity of silver It contains is worth only

about eighty cents. It is, therefore, a representation

or token dollar, and would pass equally as well if made

cf copper or brass, for it Is sustained by the authority

of the governmnent. The other silver dollar is called

a tra-le dollar. It contains 420 grains of silver, nine-

tenths fine. It is not made receivah'e for governnent

dues, and is not a legal tender, and therefore it passes

only for the value of the silver it contains. None have

been issued for severail years.

At the time of our revolution the dollar was not le.

gally established as our unit of value. Value was then

reckoned in pounds, shillings and pence. Accounts

were kept in that currency, the sanie as in England at

the present day. General Wa-hington's account-book,

commencing in 1775, when he went to Cambridge to

take comnand of the Arny, was kept in pounds, shil-

lings and pence. In 1778 he added another colunin

for "dollars." The reason for this was that the money

in circulation was principally Spanish coins, which

were called "dollars." MeMasters, In his history of

the American people, 'nentijans the fact that in 1771

the entire coin of the land, except coppers, was the

product of forcign mints. English guineas, crowns,

shillings and pence were still paid over the counters

of shops and taverns, and vith them were mingled

nany French and Spanish, and sonie German coins.

"Indeed," he says, "the close connection the colonies
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had held with the traders of the Spanish Indies, and

the nearnes of the Spaish possessions at the mouth

of the Mississippi and along the Gulf of Mexico, had

made Ainrica familiar with ail denoininations of Span-

]sh coins. These coins had long circulated freely a-

mong all classes of buycrs and sellers One of themn,

the Spanish milled dollar, had becone as imuch e unit

of value as the pound sterling." The term dollar had

become so famillar ta the people that the paper mon-

ey issued by the Contintental Congress was expressed

in dollars. It was issued in sums of one to twenty

dollars, in this form:

Continental Currency.
No. dollar.

This bill entitles the bearer to receive -- Span-

ish milled dollars, or the value thereof in gold ad sl-
ver, according ta th., Rasolutio:a of the Congress held
at Philade'phia on the 10th day of May, 1775.

At that time there was no law deterniining the size,

weight, and pnrity of the dollar, and the terni was

applied indiscrimninately to several-coins. Thera were

Gernian dollars of different values, Danish dollars of

other values, rix dolars of Holland, of still another

value, besides different Spanish coins which were also

called dollars. 'This variety of coins called dollars

made it necessary to specify In contracts the kind of

dollars Intended. Thus, the Continental Congress

specify the kind of dollars as the "Spanish milled dol-

lar." The Spaniards, who g'overned niost of the silver-

producing countries at that time, had adopted the sys-

tem of milling the edges of their coins so that any mu-

tilation could b more easily detected.

In 1782, soon after the sirrender of Lord Cornwallis,

at Yorktown (October 19, 1781), the American Congress

di.-ected the Financier of the Confederation, Robert

Morris, to lay before thein his views on the subject of

coins and currency. His report was presented in 1782.

*As stated by Thoinas Jefferson, it was the work of

Gouverneur Morris, the Assistant Financier. He at-

tempted ta introduce a coinage which would barman-

ize with the various currencies of the States. It imust

here ba bonrne in mind that the State currencies were

ail depreciated from an over-issue of paper money,

thougb not all to the sane extent. Six shillings in

New England woui, exchange for as anuch coin as

seven shillings and six pence in Pennsylvania and elght

shillings in New York. Mr. Morris thought it desirable

to fix upon some unit that could bo easily exchanged

for the different values of this depreciated currency.

He found that 1/1440 part of the Spanish dollar was a

divisor for all the currencies. Starting with this frac-

tion as a unit he proposed the following table for coin-

age:

10 units = 1 penny,
10 pence = 1 bill,
10 bille, = 1 dollar, (about § of Spanish dollar),
10 dollars = 1 crown.

lere was the suggestion of thé decimal systerm In a

crude form. lu 1784-,'Thomas Jefferson made a report,

i hich ho recoummended the Spanish milled dollar

as a -uit of coinage, retaining the decinial system

which had been recomnended by Mr. Morris. He ob.

jected to the unit of Mr. Morris, on account of its dim-

inutive size, and recommended the dollar, because, In

the ilrst place, of all coins, it was the most familiar ta

the peuple ; and, in the second place, it might al-

miost be considered as already adopted for a unit.

[ To be continued. ]

: : : : : : : : n/il : : : : : :

-Considerable attention was pald to reprints lately.

The A. P. A. Convention not only passed a resolution

discouraging their collection, but decided that they

shall not bp allowedto circulate on the exchange sheets•

The New York Society has just established an exchange

department 'one of the rules of whleh likewise pro-

h'bits their circulation, of course with the exception

of those which were issued by Government authority,

and good for postage when issued. We consider re-

prints as little, if any, better than counterfeits, and

think it safe to predict that they will not trouble col.

lectors nmany years longer.-[R. R. Bogert.

-A new departure In collectors papers is the "Phil-

atelic Literature Collector," published by H. C. Beard-

sley, St. Joseph, Missouri It is published quarterly.

10 cents per year.

-The "PhilatelieGazette" is now issued by theWest-

ern Philatelie Publishing Co., Chicago.
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EDITORIAL REMARKS.

A T the Convention of the Canadian Philatelic As-

sociation, which was held in Toronto, Sept. 19

and 20, the following Officers were elected for the cn-

euing year :

President,- Henry Hechter, Halifax;
Vice-Pres., Nova Scotia,- A. J. Craig, Pietou;

l t New Brunswick, H. S. Harte. Salisberry;
il 91 Ontarlo,- George Walker, Peterboro ;

i l Quebe,- R. A Baldwin-Iart, Monti-cal;
i P. E. Island,- W. Brcwa, Charlottet'n
e, B. Colunbia,- J. H. Todd, Ban! ;
S Manitoba,- J. R. Davidson, Brandon.;

Secretury,-T. J. McMinn, Toronto
Treasurer,- H. L. Hart, Halifax ;
Exchange-Supt.,- F. J. Grenny, Brantford;
L'brarian,- J. A. Leighton, Orangeville ;
C"anterfeit-Detector,- H. Morrill, Toronto
Purchasing-Agent,-H. F: Retcheson, Belleville
Ofileial-Editor,-- Theo. Larsen, Halifax;
Official-Organ,- Halifax Philatelist ;
Executive-Conmittee,- J. R. Hooper, Ottawa, C.

C. Morrency, Quebec, F. C. Ha.ve, Halifax
Convention,1889,- To be held at H1alifax.

-At the Convention : Ninety-eight ienbers were

present or represented. It was voted to give the suin

of fifty dollara. per annumi to the paper selected for

official organ, the executive comnittee to have the

power to make a, change, should the paper selected at

the convention prove unsatisfactory. The resignation

of J. R. Findlay, as a ienber of the executive com-

mittec, was accepted ; D. A. Ring was appointed in

hie place. Mr. Craig, the representative fron Nova

Scotia, held 39 proxies ; Mr. Enory, tif Amnerican

representative, held 23. A new constitution, very

siriliar to that of the A. P. A., was adopted. The

rnost important variations fron the old constitution

are : The abolition of the initiation fee ; the raising

of the annual dues t o t w o dollars; the giving a

salary of twenty-five dollars to the secretary, and fifty

dollars to the official-organ ; the naking it necessary

that a, deposit of one dollar acconpany each applica-

tion-for mnembership ; the naking the offices of Presi-

dent, Vice-President, Secretary, ard Treasurer elect-

ve, and the others appointive. The date of the next

meeting to be decided by the Exceutive Conunitee.

-. Convention oddities : The oldest collector pres-

•ont was Major Grenny, of Brantford. Prominent and

awe.inspiring were Mr. Craig's bald cranium and Mr.

Walker's fine black beard. Ir. Ketcheson gnade a

d:gnified presiding ofilcer. Sickness detained several

menbers, who would otherwise have been present, a.

nicng then being Messrs. J. R. Hooper, H. S. Harte,

and Needham, and the Editor. Mr. Craig ably repre-

sented the blue-noses. The exhibition held after the

convention, was but a very snal show. One of the

nost important resolutions of the convention, was a,

vote to discourage the collection of reprints.

-Quite a large numnber of new periodicals have ap-

peared during the lastfew months, vnd it goes to show

what a wide-sp: end popularity stanp-col!cting is at-

taining. Although the fa!l season alwaysi brings more

or less new publications among us, yet the nunber is,

this year, greater than ever before. Among the

most promising, judging from the one or two numbers

issued, we may mention thp "Philatelic Beacon,"

NewtonvilUe, Mass. ; "Collector & Exchange," Buffalo,

N. Y., and "Collector's Exchange," Springfield, Wiscon-

sin. Then we have the "Park City Colléctor," Bridge.

port, (,onnecticut, and the "Philatelio Press," West'

Winsted, Connecticut, both rather neat litt e four-

page shoets wh:ch may, with proper push, be mado a

success. Besides those above mientioned, we have

heard of about a dozen others that have appeared dur-

ing the past two. months ; while announcemnents of

others to come, are received by us every week. W1e

would like to sce you all succeed, brothers, but ! -

-What we want : An agent to receive advertise-

ments and subscriptions, in each of the foreign coun.

tries where we are not yet represonted. Reliable in-

formation regarding proposed new omissions of post.

age and fiscal stamps, coins, tolcens, medals, etc. First

class origional mss. on all branches"of philately and

numismatics. Specimens of new issues for which wo

will pay cash. Correspondence solicited.
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A UNIVERSAL POSTAGE STAMP.

A T the flrst blush, the idea appeared excellent
but unfortunatoly, the postal Union Con-

vention itself was the firstto interpose an insurmount-

able obstacle. As already stated, one of the vital

principals of the origional convention is that each

country shall retain the postage which it collecta. If

a universal stamp ware used, then, what guarantee

would there be that the country who sold the stamps

and got the profit had donc the work for which it had

been paid ? None whatever. And noreover, it was

found on closer expmination that the monetary ys-

temn in force in some of the countries of the Postal

Union would notlend themselvesto a universal stamnp.

Thus for example, the 25 centime stamp that prepays

a half ounce (or 15 grammes) letter from France to

Italy or England, is represented in Germany by a 20

pfennig stamp ; but 20 pfennig arc, in reality worth

a quarter of a centime less than 25 centimes; and so

with the ten kreuzer Austrian stamp, -which although

it does cluty in Austria-Hungary for 35 centimes in

prepaying a leiter, is actually 4 centimes less in va'ue.

The idea, therefore, of the universal postage stamp,

to which the originator clung fondly to the last, had,

after all to be abandoned.

At the various postal congresses, which have from

time to time been he*d, it has always been agreed a-

mong the several administrations concerned that three

special exceptions should be made to the systen of

accounting for foreign mails at the ordinary fixed rate

and by periodical statistics. These exceptions are :

for the conveyance af British and other mails across

the Isthmus railway between Panama and Colon, for

the transmission of foreign mails across the Continent

of America hy express service from San Francisco to

New York, and for the overland Indian mail via Brin-

disi. All these are paid for by net weight.-[ From

the "National Review."

-Every descrIption of printing neatly executed at

this office. Prices reasonable.

P ESSIMISTS and opponents 0f Philately may writeand say what they like about stamp collecting

being nothing but a craze, a mania. Their opinions

are far out-weiglhed by the prima facie evidence of the

universal dissermination of Philatelical principles, and

the almost incredible growth of 6tamp flrms, of which

. goodly number spring into existence almost every

week. There is not the shadow ot a doubt that phila-

tely is making rapid progresa towardà the goal of uni-

versalization, and its worth as an educational mediùm

is being appreciated and acknowledged by all who

have been brought in contact with it.-[ From the

"Philatelic Advertiser."

A N entire'y new machine has been mvented for
printing postal cards fromthe*roll, and to turn

them out packed in bundles of 25. Itprints the cards

at the rate of 300 a minute, in the usual way, by means

of a rotary pre-s. A set of knives then eut the card

off and drops then, four ubreast, into little cells espe.

cially prepared for then. When 25 carda have d.rop-

ped out, aset of steel fingers turn th.ipack over, twines

a paper band about it, and pastes it together. Thé

packagea are caught in an endless belt of bucketa,

which carry them into an adjoining room, where they

are received by girls, who place theni in boxes for

delivery. One man runs two machines.-[ "Times."

HE word "Post Office" was derived from the latinT worxl "positum" which means placed or fixed.

This word origionated in the post placed at intervals

along the roads of the Roman Empire, where couriers

were keþt in readiness for the conveyance of dispatchs.

This was first established by Cyrus 599 B. C.-[ "Col-

lectora' Exchange."

ARD LUCK.-"I'm sorry you spilt the lnk," sald
the poet's wife. "'Has it gone over your

poeimi ?"

"No, confound it'" returned the poet, sadly l'it

went over my postage stamps."

STEALINGS.
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EXCHIANGE NOTICES.

We vill give other good stamps for United States
1871 Issue, 7c, 24c, 00c, and 12c. 1869 iusue, 1, 10 and
15 cents.

L. E. S.Inrn & Co.,
13 Victoria Road, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

teAbout a dozen exchange notices have been de-
stroyed by a fire in our office. Send duplicate.

what a s'lver dime
]DO -7- -U wil do 7

IT WILL PAY 'FOR

TIIE OHIO PHILATELIST
a monthly, 8 page co lectors' paper, one year,
and your nane inset Vt"d in a philatelie 'directory.
The above is the cheapest offer ever made in this
paper, and is good for thirty days only.

H. W. KELLER, CARROLL, 01110, U. S, A.

-3D. YEAR.- SEND FOR

THE QUAKER CITY PH!LATELIST, GRATIS SPECIME]4
Ras never missed an issue; Is always on tine.

Subscription price, (5 cts.
Special preniums to subscribers; send for a sanple

copy, free. Address:
Quaker City Philatelie Publishing Co.,

Box 1153, Philade.phia, Penn,

BACK NUMBERS OF
THE PHILATELIC IIERALD

To Complete Your Files-
Vol. 1-Out of print. Vol. 3-comîplete, 50 ets.
VoiL 2- Complete, 40 ets. Vo!. 4- 35 ,,

Prices of single nunibers: Vo!. 2-No. 11, 20c. ; No.
12, 10c. Vol. 3-No. 1, 10c. ; N. 3, 251. ; No. 4. 5c.
Vol. 4-No. 1, 15c. A other numbe;s 3 cts. each.

Address: W. W. JEWETT,
504 Congrest !t., Portland, Maine.

PRINTINO (
-OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-

Promptly and Neatly Executed by
T JE M;A RITIME PRINTINI CIO.,

HALIFAX, NO-VA SCOTIA, CANADA.
BEND A STA3IP FOR ESTI3ATES.

DECALCOMANIE
OR TRANSFER PICTIJRES.

WE HAVE A CoMPLETE ASORTMENT OF THESE

UsEFUL ORNAMSETS. PACEAOS AT 10, 15, 25, 50,
75 cmers, AND 1 DOLLAR. ALWAYS STATE WHAT THE

PICTURES ARE TO BE USED FOR, TIHAT WE MAY SEL.

Ecr A 8UITABLE ASSORTMENT. ADDRESS

The Maritime Printing Co.,
NAL1FAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

CoPY OF THE

"PHILATELIC ADVERTISER
AND

Colleictors' Referee."
The best Internationae advertising niediun because it
has a large circu:ation amtong deaiers and cu.lectors,
h.,me and abioad, and is be, gratis and post fiee to
th, trade tinoughuut the worki, every month. It con.
tains matter o intuiest to deakr ..nd collector, prize
competitions, etc. Tliis is not a siiiall ainatenr pul-

ataion, but warge journar. Collectors subbcriptions
37cts. per annui. Stanps tre each month.

S. HELLIER, PUBLIsHIER,
10, Duke St., Grosvenor Square,

LoNDsoN, W, England.

:LE: :TIMB:R·E: L:E:V:A:N:T:I:N.
SECOND YEAR.

THE ONLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO PHILATELY
PUBLISHED IN'1Hk EAST.

Advert:sements-1 lino, re. ; 1 page, $0.40. Subscrip.
tion per ycar, 50c.

Publishers: J. TCHAKIDJI & Co,,
2 ZINDIRL.HAN, CoNsTANTWNoPLE.

The "Timbre Levantin" has a circulation of between
1,500 and 2,000 per month in Turkey, the East and
foreign countries. In prepaying copies to subscribers
the postage stamps of the Levantin offices of England
France, Germany, Austria, and Russia, as well as the
stanps of Turkey, art used, thus giving subseribers
specimen of good stanps for their co.lection, gratis.

It is devoted to studies on thestamps of Turkey, but
those of the Orient are alsonade a specialty of by a
staff of competant writers. It contains a Black List
se'ected from other phiiateliejournas.

Each month also contains origional Charades. Enig.
mas, Questions, Puzzles, etc.

All the new oriental issucsare chrnnic'ed firstby it

TciAlIDJI & Co.will send post free on application
their catalogue and price current of Eastern stamps.

Always mention this journai when you. answer
advertisenents



CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL.

STAMPSI STAMPSI STAMPSI
In order to increase our business we inake the

following unequalled oflers:
100 varieties foreign.....................S 06

25 U. S. postage, etc....................... 05
25 U. S. revenue............................ 05
10 varieties old stamp papers.................. 10

All the above, our 8 page monthly, The Bay State
Collector, 3 months on trial, and naine li collectors
directory, for 20 ets. Agents wanted at 40 %

WALTER E. BILLINos, North Leoinuster, Mass.

SPECIAL PRICES.
Per 0 Per 12

P. 0. Dept. Envelopes, entire...... 06 10
Foreign Postals, .......... e ...... 10 16
U. S, Revenue (Document, Match,

and Medicine...,....... 08 12
Dept., unused................ 18 30

Foreign .... . ................ 04 0
Price list and 20 unused foreign stamnps only 10c.

Agents wanted at 50 p. c. Send 2c staup and ref. to
W. S. KINZER, Wooster, Ohio,

LOOI 1IEREZ
1WANT TO PU-RCHASE, for cash or exchange,

b Fiscals, Bills, Revenues, Document, Cigir, Snuff,
Todacco, Match, Telegraph, etc., etc., froi Canada
Newfoundland, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, etc
Register all parcels. Price List free on application.

£ MFIRsT FISCAL HOUSE IN GERMANY*ZÊSý
Address : HERM. WEPNER,

57 Nostiz-Strasse, BERL , S. W., 20, GERiANV.
Mention this paper.

n00 Foreign Stamps Xl AL T Y,

P. L. SCHNEIDER, I8Use
828 South High Street,

COLU.MIUs, Ouro, U. S. A.

MITCHELL & COMPANY
356 Fulton Street, CIncAo, ILL.

50 varietles UJ. S. Postage .................... 35cts•
20 r Entire Envelopes........ ........ 40 e

5 l Nicarugua, 1,2,5, 10, 25& unnsed.45 t
Sheets on aproval at 20 to 30 ; first class refer-

ence re-luired.
Goon STAmrs wanted for cash or exehange in stamps

or entire envelopes.

ALL POSTPAID.
: 1 war club head .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 40 :

: s ngle edge knife.......... 12 :
: 1 double edge knife .......... 15 :
: 4 different arrow heads arranged on card 20 :
: 1 grooved axe .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 25
: 8 pai-o il!ustrated catalogue (froe with order)07

J. R NISSLEY,
ADA, Hardin, Co. Ohio.

J. . NIEeER,
c. je. A. No. 5.

-,FOREIGN STAMP DEALER 3]
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA.

A ntswate in, ev rQ1 Sc ol- & C lië

Embossed Sorap PiCe s i'Stip ri ecc p oda neadscr
We make up assorted lots at 10, 15, 25, n

là 50, 75 cents, and 81. Postpaid
MARITIMR PaNTINo Col, ANY, Hz.lifax,N.S.

c2enâ75PV5 !t AGENTS WANTED.
I=OSTr FEE IRCULARS

Send for sa copy uf sy. Copley's 5 nR LATETet.CVEaTIOn
: UNIVERSAL.:: ANNUAL :

gratis and post froc, to all readers of this journal
[which please mention.]

Address:
"HY CoPLY's UNIVERsAL ANNUAL" Ofiice,

Canning Town, LoNDox, E.,
England.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
7 varieties Swiss Telegraph conipiete ....... 0 15
5 le H1ungry Tclegraph..*........... 05
1000 mixed foreign stamps.................1 25
100 f n l .................. 20

N. E. CARrER, Box 314,
DELAVEN, Wisconsin, U. S. A.

He sonfiloinPhiladelphla -
S t the NewspaperAv-:

. sing Agency of Messrs.
.W A ER 0N. our authorized agent&..

rflfiiJê7sW .~ Pf' l2E CF COMMBON
& ADDRESS * PECI.

Mxias LINEN, PmINTs BUsINESS CAILDS,
AND 'VIsTxao CARDS.

Stanp dealers make. mne3 sèlling these goods.
Try an agency.

Send 40c. for sample and secure agency for
your county. Address,

S. ROSENDORF, Manager,
"OLD DOMINION STAMP & STENCIL WoRK0" .

Richmond, Va., U. S. A.

::::::::::::::' .:: : : '.:: : : : : ... '.'. ...
ALWAYS MEMNTION THISP1APER.



GANADA STAMP ANO COIN JOURNAL.

The Canada Stamp and Coin Journal.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY

li thu Interehts of Philately amil Nutiismnaties.

-Snscumrrios RATEs-
25 cents p* year tu any part of Canada, Newfound.

land, United Kinîgdnin, or United States.
35 cents to all other couitries.

-- A .ERTi RATEr.-
Smo. J mios. < mos. 12 mnos.

One lieh.........>0 5 $127 :210 $ 4 5f<
Two inehes........ 00 2 25 4 32 8:.5
Threc ijches...... 130 3 30 0 24 1) 70
Fire inches....... 21) 5 35 10 71 2q 10
One coluin....... 300 7 65 14 10 27 (0
One page......... 50O 1275 24 00 5.1 O

BrSninall advertiseimuents, 5 cents per linse, withou. '

discount.

lin making a reimittance it is a'ways best to obtain
a Post Ollice 3Ioney Orer. We will, however, neept
Canada, United States, and Eng:ish Hank Notes anul
Gold ; aiso, Postage Stamnps of Any Cuuitry for
siial am<ounts.

ADDRFSS,

TuE MARIT131E PRINTIN. CO31PANY,

11 ,t.inx, Nov.a Scottat.

ATOTFI0J
The UITED. STATs Pun.s:Lýîr i.a si .v own;d by two
persons, with a paid up .

7
oa pib i-hers as*

sure the public of 12ste t . . Eael, ssue
will consist of eight pages ann ~ e.r. A's issues to be
hie samsie saie size ( G x 10). Swori circulation 1000
copies caci mornîth. Suhscriptions 25 cts. per y car.
Advertisemnts 51< cts. par inch, ý24 per page. Tens
ca.hî, uiiless adls. run ovcr thren monlhs. Writc for
discount. We shal issue our next «unber as Vol. 2
No. 1. We intend to publili a first-class umigazine
and desire lhe support of all cole:tor.. Address,

The Puil.ATF.IsT Pub. C.>., Pubs.,
S. C'. Scott, Bus 3Mgr, Canar, lout.

It is the publisliers desire to exchange with ail
stamp journals.

CURIOSITYW1ORLD,
An IllustnatedMnhla-votedt lAu p, ons'

- ~ ~ togphs, iitan telics, (<r.-
Ultitul;t CJloo:y :md al~bratteneof N..tur..l litat.or

Ourt ». .1w i l':cm tij coins

,cont::is :1 ua::es n<d cover,

h,.« enr b.3ir::~ pcices for

wort.I o. r fu ri. 1'r1c 11c.

1 . 'rn.'n.,

d 4" ^"' adgealrge pachageof freshiS end 4 rints an.,etc.,andname
iln colle(tors <tirectory. Ad for 1 cents. Circulars mail-
ed for lealers at toin cents per hundred.

W. . BILLINGS, North Leoninster, 3ass.

FIJLL ]DIRECTION4S
FOR MAKING RUBBER STAMPS, iorTEN
CENTS, silver.

GEO. A. ELG!N, Rich nil, Iowa.

z .L'Ecio de la Timbrologie}

Organ of the "Societe Francaise le la Tinbrologie,"
the best imormeiîd on iew issiues, anl the mot immpor-
tant Philatelic Journal pub.ishecd in< France. Large size

CIRCULATION 6000 COPIES PER MONTH.

Subscription 1er year..........................$ 30
Advertiemets.-i page....................... 4 00

o. ....................... 2 40
...................... 1 40
....................... 80

line,................. ..... 04

Proprictor anl M:in ger,

ED. F R EMY, F143,
DOUAI, (NorI), France.

Nederland Tydschrift v Postzegelkunde
(Hor.LAND JoMNAL or PmLATI.u.)

Cirenlates the largest in llohanid, Dutch Indies,
Curacao, Susrinuame, anfd Flemiish Provinces of Belgiims

PUBLISIIED ONCE A MONTII.

ADVERM1stNG RATES.

1 to 3 lines.................................... 15c.
Ad.litional lines, caci..................... Se.

Special rates tut electrotypes.
Discounît for coitinued anul ycar advertisemuents.
Editor's address,

SPENSTRAAT, 171,
A 1 ST E R D A M ,

I 0 LL A N D.

0AT1WLy 10 OTS
SEND 10 cSS (s<tr1R) FoR A coPY OF TiE PMER.:

LESs DRFRioRv," A <oo0 CF 30 PAGES cONTAIN-:
iG T«Y. AmPIsEs or OVER SM0 cOLLEcroRs:

wsTAstrs, COiFS, AN~D et-RosEms ;Tuo.
ADDnaEssEs, ETc., oiV oLL'CToîRs:
:rLTicATIoys ; A NU·41taER o:

:FINE ATI:ICîs DY nosm:T WRT-

s, AND» uit'NDrmDs or NATEs, RE.cirr.s:
:Tr., O FOREAT VALIt TO cOLIEcros. 71is:

IS A vat.. wPnE, wiîcîî EvFRy CotlErcoas:
:muLiRY suntL< «S.T. SEND VOR IT AT oNca:

E R. MARSILAIL, WYO3ING, IOW.1, U. S. A.


